DEATH TRANSCRIPTION from
NSW Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages

Registration Number 08049
Date of Death 18 FEB 1885
Place of Death BERRIMA ROAD, MOSS VALE
Name GEORGE FLEETON
Occupation LABOURER
Sex MALE
Age 77
Cause of Death EFFECTS OF PARALYSIS
Duration 3 YEARS
Medical Attendent DR MADDEN, 18 FEB
Father GEORGE FLEETON
Father's Occupation LABOURER
Mother - Maiden Name MARY DONNELLY
Informant W. FLEETON, SON, MOUNT BROUGHTON
When Buried 20 FEB 1885
Where SUTTON FOREST
Undertaker JAMES TAYLOR
Minister D.A. HARNETT
Religion ROMAN CATHOLIC
Witnesses ALF DURRELL, HENRY NYE
Where born BELFAST, IRELAND
Time in Colony/State 43 YEARS
Place Married SUTTON FOREST
Age at Marriage 44
Spouse MARGARET O'BRIEN
Children of Marriage WILLIAM 30, JAMES 29, SAMUEL 27, ROBERT 25, CATHERINE 23,
ELIZABETH 21, JOHN 19, GEORGE 17,
JANE 16, ANN 14 LIVING
1 MALE DECEASED
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